Sponsorship Levels

Festival Sponsor: $2,500 (1 each evening)
- All Silver Screen Sponsor benefits from below plus:
  - Prominently recognized in PR efforts including social media
  - Special acknowledgement and company logo in festival program
  - Festival sponsor announcements from stage
  - Logo & recognition in newsletter (nearly 5,000 subscribers)
  - Six festival passes

Silver Screen Sponsor: $1,250 (2 each evening)
- All Film Sponsor benefits from below plus:
  - Company logo on event posters and announcements
  - Sponsor recognition from stage
  - Thank you with company logo on film introductions
  - Five festival passes

Film Sponsor: $500
- All Reel Sponsor benefits from below plus:
  - Your banner on display at festival
  - Company logo and recognition in festival program
  - Logo linked to company website from festival website/Facebook page
  - Company collateral material displayed in theater
  - Four festival passes

Reel Sponsor: $250
- Company logo on event poster
- Company name and recognition in festival program
- Company logo shown prior to the film you are sponsoring
- Three festival passes

Audience Sponsor: $100
- Your name and recognition in festival program
- CEC Individual Membership (one year)
- Two festival passes

2016 Houston Films

Wednesday
A Line in the Sand
Birdsongs
Bounce
Brilliant Darkness
Chuitna
The Colorado River
Monarchs & Milkweed
Saving the Ridley Sea Turtles (Local)
Spaceship Earth Passenger Briefing
Why I Think the World Should End
The Wilderness Act: 50th Anniversary

Thursday
The Curious Snail
Earthbook
Harnessing the Sun
I Heard
Katie Prairie Flat Out Wonderful (Local)
Overburdened/Undermined
The Ridge
Silent River
Spaceship Earth Passenger Briefing
Spine of the Continent
The Story of Place